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Abstract 

This study was designed to investigate the influence of oculomotor 
posture (fixation disparity and/or heterophoria) on a visuomotor 
task, golf putting. Although studies have shown that inducing 
changes in heterophoia at distances <1 meter causes errors in 
distance judgements, previous studies which have considered only 
naturally occuring fixation disparity and heterophoria have not been 
able to demonstrate a relationship between direction and/or 
magnitude of fixation disparity (or heterophoria) and spatial 
judgement errors as measured by golf putting error. The subject 
sample of 62 participants consisted of 36% amateur golfers, 11% club 
pros and 53% LPGA tour pros. Following measurement of the 
subjects' oculomotor status, each subject attemped 6 putts with no 
auditory or visual feedback. Results indicate subjects with a higher 
magnitude and/or greater instability of fixation disparity were less 
successful in task performance. Although oculomotor measures are 
not predictors of left-right and long-short putting errors, we found 
they may be predictors of the golfers ability to consistently aim 
accurately and therefore make less endpoint putting errors. 
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Introduction 

The present study investigates the relationship of fixation disparity 

to the performance of a distance visuomotor task, golf putting. 

Fixation disparity is a small misalignment of the two eyes that occurs 
during binocular viewing. Despite this misalignment, single binocular 

vision is maintained if the fixation points of the two eyes fall within 
Panum's fusional areas. Panum's fusional area is an area of less than 

0.50 prism diopters or 0 to 20 minutes of arc on the retina (Dawley, 
1989). This area allows for two points that are not perfectly aligned 

on the retina to be seen as a single point thus eliminating diplopia. 

Two theories of the role of fixation disparity have been suggested. It 
may be an error signal necessary to maintain a specific vergence 
position (Schor, 1980) or a result of stress on the binocular visual 

system (Dow ley, 1989). 

Several studies have investigated the effects of oculomotor cues on 
perceived distance (Ebenholtz and Wolfson, 1975; Paap and 
Ebenholtz, 1976,1977; Ebenholtz, 1981; Shebilske, et al. 1983). 

These studies have demonstrated a link between oculomotor tonus 
and distance perception via changes in perceived distance following 
an induced change in heterophoria. The change in heterophoria was 

induced in these studies by sustained fixation of a target at various 

convergent demands (Ebenholtz and Wolfson, 1975), prolonged 

fixation of a near target (Ebenholtz, 1981; Shebilske, et al 1983 ), or 

by wearing spectacles with prism or lenses to optically create an 

increase or decrease in vergence or accommodative demand (Paap 

and Ebenholtz, 1976, 1977). Results of these investigations show an 

induced esophoric shift resulted in greater perceived distance 

whereas an induced exophoric shift resulted in lesser perceived 

distance. 

Although these studies used a shift in heterophoria as the indicator 

of a change in oculomotor tonus, an induced change in the 

heterophoria will create a change in the fixation disparity in the 

opposite direction. Therefore, an induced esophoric shift will create 
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an exo fixation disparity and an induced exophoric shift will create 
an eso fixation disparity (Schor, 1979; Ogle, 1967). Due to the 

relationship between fixation disparity and heterophoria a link can 
be drawn between previous studies with heterophoria and this study 

using fixation disparity as a measure of oculomotor posture. 

In a preceding study of golf putting (Fronk and Coffey, 1985), an 
attempt was made to show that final resting point of a putt could be 

predicted on the basis of fixation disparity information. This 
hypothesis was not found to be reliable. It was proposed that 
perceptual adaptation of motor patterns in response to oculomotor 
imbalances tends to decrease spatial errors predicted from fixation 
disparity and/or heteophoria data. In a subsequent study (Makini, 

Yamamoto and Coffey, 1987) prisms were worn to neutralize 

habitual fixation disparities. Such prism wear would theoretically 

induce errors in spatial judgement by disrupting the assumed 

perceptual adjustment of the motor patterns that had been made m 

response to previous oculomotor imbalances. No statistically 

significant change in spatial error tendency between "prism free" and 

"with prism" conditions occured. Therefore it was concluded that 

there is not a perceptual adaptation of motor patterns m response to 

oculomotor imbalances to decrease spatial judgement errors. 

In studies performed by Yekta, Jenkins and Pickwell (1987,1989), it 

was shown that fixation disparity and the symptoms associated with 
it are increased by binocular stress caused by performing near work. 

As in most of the other studies that have been performed to study 

oculomotor interactions with task performance, sections of the 1987 

study were performed under unnatural and near point stress 
conditions. One of the studies noted (Yekta, Jenkins and 

Pickwell, 1987) involved a comparison between the oculomotor 

measures preceding the work day and again at the end of the work 
day. Unlike many preceding studies, this design allowed natural 

environmental stressors to be studied . All of the test conditions 

investigated showed increased fixation disparity secondary to the 
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given stress factor. However, in the 1989 study the increase in 
fixation disparity and symptomology was not statistically significant. 

It is a possibility then that the competitive stress a golfer 
experiences may induce changes in the fixation disparity. Such 
changes in fixation disparity might then lead to increased spatial 

judgement errors. Evidence of these spatial errors could perhaps be 
seen in measures of putter alignment and end point putt error in a 
sample of competitive golfers. The purpose of the current study is to 
investigate possible relationships between aspects of binocular vision 

and performance. 

Methods 

The subject sample of 62 participants consisted of 36% amateur 
golfers, 11% club pros and 53% LPGA tour pros. The oculomotor 
status of each subject was determined using a testing battery of 8 
tests: sighting eye preference, distance visual acuity, presence and 
direction of associated phoria, magnitude and stability of fixation 
disparity, heterophoria and prism adaptation. 

Two measures of fixation disparity were taken for each subject to 

determine a fixation disparity range, which was the difference 

between the two readings, and a fixation disparity mean, or the 
average of the two readings. These two parameters were then used 
to divide the subject sample into specific comparison groups. 

The putting portion of the study was conducted outdoors at a local 

country club. Each morning before testing began the greenskeeper 
groomed the putting green and cut a new standard size cup (4 1/4" 
diameter) in a location which gave a straight 4.57 meter (15 foot) 

putt with no break. To prevent any alignment bias between subjects 

the green was periodically swept throughout. the day. 

To enable measurement of the exact aim of the putter face, we used 
a new laser system designed by Dave Pelz of Independent Golf 
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Research, an Austin, Texas, private consulting company. This system 

consists of a laser beam striking the toe of the putter at an angle 

directly perpendicular to the line created by the putter and the cup. 

A small lightweight plastic mirror attached at the toe of the putter 

reflects the beam onto a measuring scale located immediately above 

the laser source. The actual putter alignment is read directly off this 

scale (see Fig. 1 ). To assure accurate readings, the laser's 

perpendicular alignment was carefully calibrated each morning and 

prior to each test the mirror attachment was aligned directly 

perpendicular to the face of the putter. 

Each subject attempted 6 putts with no auditory or visual feedback. 

Auditory feedback was inhibited by foam rubber placed inside the 
cup. Visual feedback was prevented by an opaque nylon screen 

mounted on a frame that would drop when contact with the ball was 
made (see Fig 2). When the screen was retracted the golfer had full 

view of the putting path, cup and its surround. When the screen was 
dropped the putting path, cup, surround and the final resting 

position of the ball were occluded. The final resting position of the 

ball was measured using a polar coordinate system. 

Procedures 

Initially each golfer filled out a questionnaire which asked for their 
name, address, phone number, age, gender, handicap, 

amateur/professional status, self rating of long and short game, self 

analysis of how putts are most commonly missed, and eye dominance 
(see Appendix 1). The oculomotor status testing included eight tests 

given indoors in the following order (See Appendix 2). Visual 

acuities were tested using the Snellen acuity chart. Sighting eye 

preference was determined by asking the subjects to place their 

right hand on top of their left hand, raise their extended arms and 

sight the right eye of the tester who was standing 10 feet from the 

subject. This procedure was repeated with the left hand on top of the 

right. Each hand orientation was tested twice for a total of 4 readings. 

The presence and direction of associated phoria was found using the 
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American Optical vectographic projection slide with the central 
fusion lock (see fig. 3). This target was also used to determine 
presence and speed of adaptation to a 2 diopter prism initially 

oriented BI and then BO. After having the prism in place before the 
eyes for 5 seconds and again at 10 seconds, the subject was asked if 

the target looked the same or different. Successful prism adaptation 

within these time intervals was accomplished if the nonius lines in 

the target initially showed prism-induced displacement, than slowly 

realigned. Finally, magnitude and stability of fixation disparity were 

tested using the prototype Sheedy distance Disparometer (see fig 4). 

Measurement protocol with this device is similar to that for the 

Sheedy 40 em Disparometer (Sheedy,1980). Subjects were asked to 

report when the two nonius lines were in exact alignment. 

measures were taken to bracket the fixation disparity range. 

Two 

The 

Disparometer is composed of two vernier lines, the top line being 

moveable. The top line (visible to the right eye) was moved out of 

alignment to the right of the bottom line. As the top line was slowly 
moved to the left the subject was asked to state when the lines 

appeared in precise alignment. The same procedure was repeated 
from left to right. In an attempt to partially replicate the head and 
eye positions used in putting, all oculomotor measurements were 

taken in an inferior gaze position at the same distance as that used in 
the putting task. 

Initially, the putt distance was set at 3.04 meters (10 feet). However, 
after the first day it became apparent that a ten foot put was too 
easy for the highly skilled golfers and we increased our putting 

distance to 4.57 meters (15 feet) to make the task more challenging. 
The oculomotor testing distance was also increased to 4.57 meters 
for the 2nd and 3rd days of testing. 

After the golfers completed the oculomotor testing they proceeded to 

the putting green where a small light weight plastic mirror was 

attached to the toe of the putter. Once the mirror was properly 

attached perpendicular to the putter face, the subjects were asked to 
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read the green and report where they felt they needed to aim to 

successfully make the putt. This was recorded as the subjective a1m. 

The subject then approched the ball and attempted to place the 
putter in exact alignment with the visualized subjective aim. The 
actual alignment of the putter face in relation to the hole was 

measured using the laser system previously described. This 

measurement was called the objective atm. The difference between 

the subjective and the objective aim was termed the alm error. 

Each subject attempted 6 putts. Before each putt was attempted an 

objective aim reading was taken. Between each putt the golfers 
were instructed to make a practice putt at a different hole while the 

direction and distance of the missed putt was measured and 

recorded. Distance error was measured in centimeters, direction 

error was read off a degree scale placed over the cup. (see fig. 5) 

RESULTS 

Data collected from the entrance questionaire and the oculomotor 

testing are summarized m Table 1 and Table 2. 

For the purposes of our study, the oculomotor measurements of 

fixation disparity and associated phoria were used to divide the 

sample into the following comparison groups: 
Low Fixation Disparity - subjects with a mean fixation disparity 

High Fixation Disparity -

Low Fixation Disparity -

Range 

High Fixation Disparity -
Range 
Associated Phoria 

Present 

Associated Phoria 

Absent 

less than or equal to 2 arc minutes 
subjects with a mean fixation disparity 
greater than 2 arc minutes, 

subjects with less than or equal to 3 arc 
minutes of difference between readings, 

subjects with more than 3 arc minutes 
difference between readings, 
subjects with an associated phoria 

greater than or equal to 1 prism diopter 

subjects with an associated phoria 

less than 1 prism diopter 
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The dependent measures (subjective aim, objective aim, aim error 

and end point putt error) collected from the putting performance 

tests were analyzed in relation to these comparison groups using the 
unpaired t-test and one factor ANOV A analysis. Statistical testing 

indicates that although no significant relationship exists between 
subjective aim and oculomotor measures, a significant relationship 
(p<.05) does exist between the magnitude of fixation disparity and 
objective aim. Subjects with greater amounts of fixation disparity 

tended to have a greater value for objective aim, left or right, as 
measured away from zero (which would be a putter aimed directly 
at the cup). A significant relationship (p<.05) was also found between 
the stability of fixation disparity (fixation disparity range) and the 

ability to aim the putter face consistently in the same position each 
of the six trials; greater variability in objective aim was found in 

subjects with larger ranges of fixation disparity. 

Subjects who demonstrated greater instability in their fixation 
disparity measurements (p<.05) also showed a greater discrepancy 

between subjective and objective alignment when analysis of aim 
error data is performed usmg an unpaired t-test. 

The results of the unpaired t-test analyses also revealed significant 

relationships (p<.05) between the final resting point of the putt and 

both fixation disparity mean and range measurements. Subjects in 

the high fixation disparity group missed their putts to the left or 

right by a greater amount than the subjects with lower amounts of 
fixation disparity. Subjects with greater fixation disparity range 
made greater distance putting errors either long or short. 

It is important to note, however, we found no relationship between a 

specific type of putting error, long-short or left-right, and a specific 

type of fixation disparity, eso or exo, nor was there any such 

relationship based upon associated phoria. These findings are 

consistent with those found by Fronk and Coffey and later by Makini, 

Yamamoto and Coffey. 
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Subsequent analyses usmg the unpaired t-test were done to 

investigate various interrelationships between subjective aim, 

objective ·aim, aim error and final resting point of the ball. For the 

purposes of these analyses the objective aim data were used to 

divide the golfers into three groups based on the directional 

tendency of their objective aim. The aim error data were also used 

to split the subject pool into various groups based on the amount and 

directional tendency of their aim error. The descriptive information 

for these groups is listed in Table 3. 

The results of these analyses revealed a significant relationship to 

exist between the left, straight and right objective aim measures and 

the final putt position to the left or the right (p,.05). The analyses 

comparing the amount of aim error to the final end point position of 

the ball revealed that the subjects with the least amount of aim error 

were able to more accurately place their putts both in the long-short 

and left-right positions (p<.05). 

In addition to the fixation disparity analyses, analyses were run 

between the dependent variables and the presence or absence of an 

associated phoria. Although none of these analyses revealed a 

significant relationship they support the trends found in the fixation 

disparity analyses. Golfers with a measured associated phoria 

demonstrated greater objective aim measurements as well as greater 

left/right end putt error. In addition, a significant relationship was 

found between the amount of associated phoria measured and the 

mean fixation disparity magnitude measured. 

The results of the data discussed are presented m tabular form 

below (See figures 4-7). 

Discussion 

The results of this study indicate that subjects with a higher 

magnitude of fixation disparity demonstrate greater deviations from 
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zero m objective atm measurements than those with lower values of 

fixation disparity. Likewise, subjects with high variability in their 

fixation disparity measurements demonstrate greater variability m 

their objective aim measurements than those subjects with a 

narrower fixation disparity range. Because the subjective a1m 
measurement remained constant throughout each subject's series of 
test putts, a varying objective aim, by definition, leads to greater 
variance in the aim error measurements. 

The results of the aim error analysis did, in fact, confirm that 
subjects with greater variability in their fixation disparity displayed 
more fluctuation in their aim error measures, and suggest that 
golfers who have a more stable fixation disparity will be more 
consistent in their aiming ability than golfers with an unstable 
fixation disparity. These findings were anticipated in regard to the 
perspective that fixation disparity fluctuations may cause golfers to 
perceive the hole to be in a different position than its true location. 
It is important to note, however, that no predictions of the specific 
type of putting error likely to occur could be made from any of the 
fixation disparity measurements. Although oculomotor measures did 
not allow predictions of left-right and long-short putting errors, we 
found they may be predictors of the golfers ability to consistently 
aim accurately. These results suggest that an unstable fixation 
disparity is associated with inconsistent spatial perception errors 
rather than a specific type of perceptual error either long/short or 
right/left. When Fronk and Coffey were not able to predict a specific 

putting error from the type of fixation disparity measured, they 
concluded that subjects must have learned to compensate for the 
consistent perceptual error present in their visual systems. 
However, if the fixation disparity is not stable, the golfer receives 

inconsistent visual spatial information. Therefore, golfers with an 
unstable fixation disparity would be expected to make greater aim 

errors because no compensation can be learned from inconsistent 
visual information. 
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The laser apparatus used to determine the objective aim 

measurement is new to the field of golf research. Therefore, it is 

important to note that a significant relationship was found between 

objective aim and left/right end-point putt error. This suggests that 

in this study putter face alignment was a predictor of putt endpoint 

error and this method of measuring putter face alignment may be a 

valuable tool in future investigations of this type. Also, since the 

Sheedy distance Disparometer is presently not widely available to 

clinicians, it is important to note the presence of a significant positive 

relationship between fixation disparity and associated phoria using 

the AO vectographic slide. This relationship suggests that the AO 

vectographic slide may be a useful tool for clinicians interested in 
spatial perception among golfers. 

Although we have addressed some variables which affect putting 

performance, golf putting remains a very complex process that is 
affected by many additional variables that are difficult to monitor 
such as wind, varying conditions of the green, noise, stroke dynamics 

and other factors. The laser system enabled us to measure the 
putter face alignment only when the golfer was aligning the putt, not 
at the time of impact. Therefore, if a golfer changed his/her putter 
alignment during the stroke it went undetected. These are factors 
that should be considered in future research on the effects of 

oculomotor status on performance of tasks which require spatial 

judgements. 

What does this all mean to the vision care providers who are 
interested in testing and treatment of oculomotor tonus on task 
performance that requires spatial judgement? We have shown that 

fluctuations in fixation disparity result in less accurate aiming ability 

which in turn appears related to errors in task performance. 

Therefore, when designing a sports vision training or enhancement 

program fixation disparity testing should be included in the 

diagnostic testing battery to help identify inefficiencies in the visual 

system that contribute to errors in task performance. Athletes that 

exhibit a fixation disparity and/or an unstable fixation disparity may 
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benefit from a VISion enhancement program that includes specific 
training activities to decrease and/or stabilize the fixation disparity. 
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AIM AND ALIGNMENT RESEARCH 

SEPTEMBER 5,6,7, 1988 

NAME: ________________________________________ ~~~~--------------

ADDRESS : _________________________________________________ _ 

PHONE: ____________________ __;AGE : _______________ _ 

MALE FEMALE AMATEUR . HNCP CLUB PRO TOUR PRO --- ---- ----- ---- -- ----
PLEASE RATE YOUR PUTTING ABILITY: 1~ Very Poor, lO=Excellent 

SHORT TO MID RANGE ________ 20 1 AND LONGER. ________________ _ 

DO YOU USUALLY mss PUTTS? SHORT ____ .LO:'G ____ RIGHT ____ LEFT ____ _ 

EYE DOMINANCE - LEFT ________ RIGHT ________________________ _ 

AIM BEFORE CORRECTIO N: 

PUTT #1 ___________ DEGREES 

PUTT #2 ______ 0EGREES 

PUTT #3 DEGREES 

CORRECTION PROCEDURE 
VIEWING ADJ USTMENT -------
INTERNAL ADJUSTMENT ---------

PHORIA: 

FIXATION DISPARIT Y: 

VISUAL ACUITY: 

R 

R 

R 

L 

L 

L 

AFTER CORRECTION: 

PUTT #l ______ DEGREES R - L 

PUTT #2 _________ .DEGREES R - L 

PUTT #3 DEGREES R - L 

Appendix 1. Entrance Questionaire 
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Subject Data: Royal Oaks Study 09/88 

Nome: 

Preferred eye: 00 OS Visuel Acuity OD 15 20 25 30 <30 
OS 15 20 25 30 <30 
ou 15 20 25 30 <30 25~ 50~ 75~ 100~ 

Heterophoria SO XO ltyp Ph Tr 

Asso:::ietro phoria PRE Type • I I I • I 
Me:Jnituoo I I • I • I 
Stable Unstable ooso ossa ooxo osxo 

Associated phoria POST Type • I I I . I 
M8:)nituOO I ,. 

I • I 
S~ble Unstable 0050 ossa ooxo osxo 

Adaptation ( 2~) within 5 10 soconds Base out y N Stable Unstable 
5 10 se::onds Base in y N Stable Unstable 

Fixation Disparity ( Sheejy @ 4m) PRE _/ __ St6ble Unstable 

POST __ / __ Stable Unstable 

Putting Error 

Dx Angle Ouoo Dx Angle Ouoo 
1. 1. --
2. 2. --
3. 3.--
4 4 __ 

5. 5. --
6. 6.--
7. 7.--
8. 8.--
9. 9. __ 

10. 10. --

Appendix 2. Oculomotor Testing Recording Form 
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4.6 m ~ Measurement of 
Objective Aim 
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Figure 1. Schematic of laser 
apparatus used for measurement 
of objective aim , the direction 
in which the putter face is aimed 
just prior to beginning the putting 
stroke. 
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Figure 2. Schematic of the occlusion 
device used 10 deny visu:il 
feed back following the putt. 
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Figure 3. Target used for meesur~ment 
of associeted phoria. Upper end nght 
lines ere seen by right eye; lower end left 
lines ere seen by left eye. Center dot and 
circle ere seen by both eyes. 
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figure 4. Face of Sheedy Distance Disparometer used to measure fiHation 
disperit!J. Upper uernier line is seen by right eye, lower uernier line is seen 
by left eye. The upper uernier line may be adjusted left end right to a positior 
where the subject perceiues alignment of the upper find lower uernien. 
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Schematic 01- the degree sc::dc 
placed over the cup to measure 
distance erro r. 
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GENDER AGE HANDICAP 

Female: 41 Range: 15-70 Range: 0-24 
Male : 21 Mean: 51 Mean: 3.6 

PUTTING SHORT TO 20 ' AND LONGER 

ABILITY MID RANGE 
Range: 3-10 Range: 4-10 Range: 3-10 

Mean: 6.8 Mean: 6.8 Mean: 6.6 

Table 1. Summary of data collected from 
entrance questionaire. 

VISUAL ACUITY 
OD 20/15: 26 OS 20/15 : 33 ou 20/15: 50 

20/20: 26 20/20: 23 20/20: 10 
20/25: 7 20/25: 1 20/25: 0 
20/30 : 0 20/30: 4 20/30: 0 

<20/30 : 3 <20/30: 1 <20/30: 2 

ASSOCIATED PRISM FIXATION 
PHORIA ADAPTATION DISPARITY 

Range: 5 eso-2 exo 5 Seconds Range: 8.5 eso-3.4 exo 
Mean: 0.89 PD 80:41 Mean : 1 eso 

81: 35 
10 Seconds 

BO: 1 
Bl: 2 

Table 2. Summary of data collected from 
the oculomotor tests . 
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PREFERRED EYE 
OD: 34 
OS: 29 

HETEROPHORIA 
Orthophoria: 4 
Exophoria: 30 

Hyperphoria : 8 
Tropia: 0 



OBJECTIVE AIM MAGNITUDE & DIRECTION AIM ERROR 
CATAGORIES OF OBJECTIVE AIM CATAGORIES 

Left Objective Aim >3 em to the left Good 
Right Objective Aim >5 em to the right Poor 

Straight <3 em to the left to 
>5 em to the right 

Table 3. Comparison group catagories based on magnitude and 
directionality of Objective Aim and Aim Error 
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MAGNITUDE OF 
AIM ERROR 

<5 em 
>5 em 



F.D. Mean 
Group 

lJJN 
(:=;;2 min arc) 

HIGH 
(>2 min arc} 

31 

30 

Subj Aim 
(em) 

3.1 ± 4.3 

2.8 ± 3.6 

Obj. Afm 
(em) 

Am Error SO, 
,(em) 

Table 4. Differences among subjects when divided into subgroups 
based upon fixation disparity mean. Significant differences 
(p<.05) are highlighted. 

F.D. Range 
Group 

J.JJ/11 
(S::3 min arc} 

HIGH 
(>3 min arc) 

l'l 

26 

35 

Subj. Aim 
(em) 

3.7 ± 9.2 

10.0 ±18 2 

Obj. Aim S.D. 
(em) 

Aim Error S.D. 
(em) 

Table 5. Differences among subjects when divided into subgroups 
based upon fixation disparity range. Significant differences 
(p<.05) are highlighted 
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Putt Endpoint 
Error Ox (em) 

Putt Endpoint 
Ox Error (em) 



Assoc. Phoria n Subj. Aim Obj. Aim Aim Error 
Group (em) (em) 

YES 31 2.6 ± 4.5 rnl fiiSl I ~· . . . ~ . ' ' ·" Y.:::::: .~:.. ~· ...:~ • . 

(>1 p. d.) 

N) 27 3.4 ±3.6 
(51 p.d.) 

Table 6. Differences among subjects when divided into subgroups 
based upon associated phoria. Significant differences 
(p<.05) are highlighted. 

Aim Error 
Group 

n 

a:x:r) 2'4 

{55 em) 

F(.(H 38 
( >5 em) 

Putt Endpt Dx 
E ror {em) 

Putt Endpt LA 
Error {cml 

Table 7. Differences among subjects when divided into subgroups 
based upon aim error. Significant differences 

(p<.05) are highlighted. 
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(em) 
Endpoint 

Error (em) 

10.2 ± 12.1 

6.7 ± 15.3 
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